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FLS curricula, as previously described.
During orientation, residents completed a questionnaire regarding baseline experience, viewed the 31-minute video-based
tutorial, and completed a single (one-on-one) proctored repetition of each of the 6 tasks to assess their baseline performance
(pre-test). During the next 2 months, they self-practiced until
the expert-derived proficiency levels were achieved for each task
on at least 2 consecutive repetitions or until a maximum number of 80 repetitions had been performed. If proficiency for any
given task was demonstrated during pre-testing, further training and post-testing were not required for that task. Trainees
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結紮縫合練習法

Development, Validation, and Implementation
of a Cost-Effective Intermediate-Level
Proficiency-Based Knot-Tying and Suturing
Curriculum for Surgery Residents

TABLE 1.
Task
Task 1:
Tie at depth

Task 2:
Suturing at depth

Task 3:
Tie on a pass

Task 4:
Suture ligation
(stick tie)

Task 5:
Ties in Continuity

Task 6:
Atraumatic tie

Description
Place 2-0 silk ligature around a post (enclosed in a plastic cup) between the ball and the black line (1 mm)
on the Ethicon knot-tying model and tie 3 square knots (either 1- or 2-handed). Time starts with 1 end of
the tie in each hand, outside the cup; time stops with completion of the final knot.
Errors: accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
Cutoff time: 60 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 41 (19 seconds with no errors)
The trainee must place a simple interrupted suture using 2-0 silk suture (30 cm) on a tapered needle and
tie 3 square knots (either 1- or 2-handed) on the FLS suturing model. Time starts with the needle loaded
in the needle driver in the dominant hand and the forceps held in the non-dominant hand; time stops
when both suture tails have been cut to 1cm in length.
Errors: accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, palming, loading (not loading within the wound), Avulsion
Cutoff time: 180 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 154 (26 seconds with no errors)
2-0 silk ligature attached to the tip of a curved hemostat. The trainee first wraps the tie around (and under
the right angle clamp held by the assistant) on the cut rubber tubing (with 1 mm of the 2 mm colored
segment exposed); 1 square knot is tied (either 1- or 2-handed) and the clamp is released after the
trainee says “off.” The trainee then ties 2 additional square knots. Time starts with the tie secured in the
curved hemostat; time stops with the completion of the third square knot.
Errors: accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
Cutoff time: 120 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 102 (18 seconds with no errors)
2-0 Silk suture (30 cm) on a tapered needle. Trainee must pass the needle through the rubber tubing
(under the right angle clamp held by the assistant) with 1 mm of the 2 mm colored segment exposed.
The trainee then ties 1 square knot (either 1- or 2-handed). The trainee then passes the suture tail around
the right angle clamp and then ties 1 square knot. The clamp is released when the trainee says “off.”
The trainee then ties 2 additional knots. Time starts with the needle passage through the rubber tubing;
time stops with the completion of the fourth square knot.
Errors: accuracy, gap slippage, breakage
Cutoff time: 120 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 95 (25 seconds with no errors)
The trainee first passes the 4-0 silk ligature (preloaded on curved hemostats) to the proctor holding the
right angle clamp exposing the tubing. The first ligature is held by the proctor in the left hand towards
the bench. The second ligature is passed to the proctor holding the right angle clamp and the trainee
then ties 3 square knots (either 1- or 2-handed). The trainee then ties the first ligature using 3 square
knots (either 1- or 2-handed). The rubber tubing between the 2 ligatures is cut, and both tails are cut to
2 mm in length. Time starts with passage of the first curved hemostat to the assistant; time stops when
the last pair of suture tails has been cut.
Errors: gap, slippage, breakage, cuff error (cuff is !2 mm)
Cutoff time: 180 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 141 (39 seconds with no errors)
4-0 Silk ligature is passed through the pop up tab ring (which is epoxied in the “up” position) on the 12
oz soda can. Using either a 1- or 2-handed technique, the trainee ties 3 square knots within the 4mm
marked target area on the tab. Time starts with each of the 2 strands of ligature in both hands; time
stops when the last square knot has been tied.
Errors: accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, movement
Cutoff time: 60 seconds
Expert proficiency level: 40 (20 seconds with no errors)
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Therefore, the goal of this study was to develop a other institutions to reliably
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Task 1: Palm needle driver
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Description
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TABLE 1

TABLE 1

Task Descriptions and Expert Proficiency Levels

continued
Description

Suture board
Grasp 5 mm colored segment on thin single rubber tubing by opening and closing (3 full clicks) the
needle driver held by palming only and perform the maneuver 5 times
Non-closure, accuracy, instrument drop, non-palming
60
53 (7 seconds with no errors)

Suture board
Tie a 46 cm 2-0 silk ligature around 5 mm colored segment on thick single rubber tubing using only a
2-handed technique, 3 square knots, time starts with tie in place, not crossed, 1 end in each hand
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
60
50 (10 seconds with no errors)

Suture board
Tie a 46 cm 2-0 silk ligature around 5 mm colored segment on thick single rubber tubing using only a
1-handed technique, 3 square knots
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
60
50 (10 seconds with no errors)

Suture board
Tie a 46 cm 2-0 silk ligature around 5 mm colored segments to approximate thick double rubber tubing
set using only a 2-handed technique, surgeon’s knot then 2 squares (3 knots total)
Accuracy, Gap, Slippage, Breakage
60
47 (13 seconds with no errors)

Suture board
Tie a 46 cm 2-0 silk ligature around 5 mm colored segments to approximate thick double rubber tubing
set using only a 2-handed technique, slip knot on first 2 throws then 2 square throws (4 knots total)
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
60
45 (15 seconds with no errors)

Suture board
Tie a 46 cm 2-0 silk ligature around 5 mm colored segments to approximate thick double rubber tubing
set using only a 1-handed technique, slip knot on first 2 throws then 2 square throws (4 knots total)
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage
60
45 (15 seconds with no errors)

FLS Penrose drain
30 cm, 3-0 undyed polysorb on tapered needle, pass needle through 2 inked targets for simple
interrupted suture, instrument tie surgeon’s knot then 2 squares (3 knots total)
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, non-palming, needle loading
120
102 (18 seconds with no errors)

FLS Penrose drain

Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Task 9: Suturing, interrupted,
vertical mattress
Model
Description
Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Task 10: Suturing, running,
simple
Model
Description
Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Task 11: Suturing, running,
subcuticular
Model
Description

Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Revised task 10*: Suturing,
running, simple
Model
Description
Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Revised Task 11*: Suturing,
running, subcuticular
Model
Description

Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
Task 12**: Suturing,
interrupted, subcuticular
Model
Description

Errors
Cutoff time (seconds)
Expert proficiency score
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30 cm, 3-0 undyed polysorb on tapered needle, pass needle through 4 inked targets for horizontal
mattress suture, instrument tie surgeon’s knot then 2 squares (3 knots total)
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, non-palming, needle loading
120
89 (31 seconds with no errors)

FLS Penrose drain
30 cm, 3-0 undyed polysorb on tapered needle, pass needle through 4 inked targets for vertical
mattress suture, instrument tie surgeon’s knot then 2 squares (3 knots total)
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, non-palming, needle loading
120
89 (31 seconds with no errors)

Wound closure pad
46 cm 3-0 nylon on a cutting needle, model oriented perpendicular to bench edge, instrument tie
surgeon’s knot then 3 squares (4 knots total) at each corner, pass the needle through 22 inked
targets to perform simple running suture, tie to loop at end, cut tails !1 cm
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, non-palming, needle loading, tails
600
435 [2’45" (165 seconds) with no errors]

Wound closure pad
46 cm 4-0 undyed monofilament on a cutting needle, model oriented horizontal to bench edge, no inked
targets, anchoring stitch in the first corner with instrument tie surgeon’s knot then 3 squares (4
knots total), pass needle through subcuticular layer to perform running closure, and complete using
an Aberdeen (pull through the loop) knot (4 throws), cut tails flush
Gap, breakage, non-palming, needle loading, tails
600
396 [3’24" (204 seconds) with no errors]

Dasie model
46 cm 3-0 nylon on a cutting needle, model oriented perpendicular to bench edge, instrument tie
surgeon’s knot then 3 squares (4 knots total) at each corner, pass the needle through 22 inked
targets to perform simple running suture, tie to loop at end, cut tails !1 cm
Accuracy, gap, slippage, breakage, non-palming, needle loading, tails
600
435 [2’45" (165 seconds) with no errors]

Dasie model
46 cm 3-0 nylon on a cutting needle, model oriented horizontal to bench edge, no inked targets,
anchoring stitch in the first corner with instrument tie (surgeon’s knot then 3 squares (4 knots total),
pass needle through subcuticular layer to perform running closure, and complete using an Aberdeen
(pull through the loop) knot (4 throws), cut tails flush
Gap, breakage, non-palming, needle loading, tails
600
396 [3’24" (204 seconds) with no errors]

Dasie Model
any length 3-0 nylon on a cutting needle, model oriented parallel to bench edge, 1.5 cm long full
thickness incision in the model (no inked targets), place a single buried subcuticular suture in a
vertical fashion (perpendicular to the incision) with an instrument tie [surgeon’s knot then 3 squares
(4 knots total)], cut tails flush with the model surface
Gap, breakage, non-palming, needle loading, tails
120
87 (33 seconds with no errors)

* Tasks 10 and 11 were revised following the implementation study to enhance durability using the Dasie model.
** Task 12 was added in response to participant feedback.
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FLS Manual Skills Written Instructions
and Performance Guidelines

Skills testing component is intended to measure your technical skills during basic
surgical maneuvers. These five tasks, designed by Dr. Gerald Fried and customized for
gram, are based on the MISTELS program developed at McGill University and have been
tested to ensure that they reflect the technical skills that are fundamental to the
of laparoscopic surgery. All tasks are demonstrated in the FLS instructional curriculum
Skills
Written Instructions
nd each task must be performed once during the test.
In this task, you are required to place a pre-tied ligating loop or endoloop around a tubular foam

rformance Guidelines

appendage and secure the knot on the provided mark. Once you have inserted the endoloop into the

he five exercises are timed. While the actual time required for each exercise varies
of view,For
break
off the end of the plastic pusher at the
its difficulty, a maximum time limit has been set for eachfield
exercise.
all exercises,
scored
mark.
Once
you have
nd accuracy are considered important for performance and high scores result
from positioned
the
endoloop
properly,
secure
erformed efficiently and without error. Each exercise has its own scoring formula the knot on the mark
thefor
base
the foam are
appendage by sliding the
a combination of time and accuracy measures. The near
scores
theofexercises
pusher
rod
down.
A
penalty
will be assessed if the knot is
o that they contribute equally to the total manual skills assessment score.

not secure and for any distance that the tie misses the

scored for efficiency (time) and precision; penalties are applied
mark. for specific errors or lack
A
person
will
fail
if
they
are
extremely
inefficient,
extremely
imprecise, if they make
e endoscopic scissors, large clip, 4x4 piece of gauze
rors, or any combination of inefficiency and imprecision. IfTiming
a task is
not completed
the
begins
when an by
instrument
(or endoloop) is
the test-taker will have failed that task. Reaching or exceeding
the
maximum
time
visible on the monitor and ends when the ligating loop
) results in a score of zero; thus, if the time to complete
a task
is close
to
or at
the
FLS
Manual
Skills
Written
thread
is cut.
The
endoloop
cannotInstructions
be broken prior to
me
allowed,
it
will
not
result
in
a
passing
score
for
that
particular
task.
m a square piece of gauze suspended between clips.
and Performance Guidelines

at the
topTransfer
of marked square on the floor of the trainer
e:
Peg

inserting it into the field of view. This task tests familiarity
with the endoloop and requires bimanual skills. A video
demonstration is included in Module 5 of the FLS didactic curriculum.

FLS Manual Skills Written Instructions
and Performance Guidelines

atternMaryland
face up dissectors/graspers,
so that the open (unfolded)
edge
of the ring objects
Two
pegboard,
6 rubber
ed
alligator
clips
to
secure
the
bottom
two
corners
of
me limit: 300 seconds
Task Four: Simple Suture withTask
Extracorporeal
Five: SimpleKnot
Suture with Intracorporeal Knot
spended off the bottom of the box.
Equipment:
Two
needle
drivers
(or
choice
of
one
needle
one Maryland
one knot
egboard on the lower Velcro™ strip in the center of the marked square on the floor of the
Equipment:
Twodriver
needleand
drivers,
one suturedissector),
of 15 cm length,
one endoscopic scissors, one suture
pusher
(open
or
closed),
one
suture
of
90
120cm
length,
one
endoscopic
scissors,
one
penrose
t does not matter which peg pattern (parallel or circular) is on the left or right side of the
block, one penrose drain with marked targets. Please note: self righting needle drivers are not
marked
one
block.
Please
self-righting
ake sure the pegboard In
is centered
the camera’s
field of
view.
To
thetargets,
six objects
this task,in you
are required
todrain
placewith
a begin,
pre-tied
ligating
loopsuture
or endoloop
aroundnote:
a tubular
foam needle drivers are not
permitted.
permitted.
n the side of the pegboard
corresponding
to the candidate’s
non-dominant
appendage
and secure
the knot on
the provided hand.
mark. Once you have inserted
the endoloop
into
theseconds
Maximum
Time Limit:
600
Maximum
limit:
field of view, break off the end of the
plastic time
pusher
at 420
the seconds
s
sfer exercise requires you to lift the six objects
ng
Place the drain firmly on the suture block,
scored mark. Once you have positioned
er/dissector, first in your non-dominant hand, and
Place
the
drain
firmly
on
the
suture
block,
andplace
placethe suture block on the lower
and
the endoloop properly, secure the knot on the mark
e object midair to your dominant hand.
the
suture
block
on
the
lower
Velcro™
strip.
Velcro™ strip.
the baseside
of the
foam appendage by sliding the
each object on a peg onnear
the opposite
of the
pusher
rod
down.
A
penalty
will
be
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if
the
knot
is
e is no importance placed on the color of the
Thisthe
suturing
taskthe
requires you to place aThis
longsuturing
suture task requires you to place a suture
not
secure
and all
forsix
any distance that
tie misses
e order in which they are
placed.
Once
e.
precisely
through two marks on a Penrose drain that
through
two
marks
in
a
longitudinally
slit
Penrose
mark.
been transferred, the process is reversed.
has
been
slit along its long axis. You are then
drain.
You
are
then
required
to
tie
3
single
throws
s lifted in turn using the dominant hand
required
to
tie the knot intracorporeally.
extracorporeally,
using
the
knot-pusher
to
secure
each
Timing
when an instrument (or endoloop) is
board, transferred midair
to thebegins
other hand
The
first
throw
must
throw
on
the
drain.
You
must
tie
the
knot
tightly
enough
to be a surgeon’s knot or double throw,
on the pegs on the original
sideon
of the
visible
the board.
monitor and ends when the ligating loop
followed
by
two
single
close
the
slit
in
the
drain.
Be
careful
not
to
avulse
the
drain
off throws. You must exchange
thread is cut. The endoloop cannot be broken prior to
error
is task begins when you grasp the first object and ends upon
release
of
the
last
object.
hands
with
your
needle
between each throw, so that
the task
foamtests
block.
inserting it into the field of view. This
familiarity
r must be mid-air, without using the pegs or block for assistance. This exercise is timed
you are tying with the opposite hand for each throw
with the
endoloop and requires bimanual skills. A video
ay is assessed for any object
dropped out of the field of view or any object dropped outside
to ensure
knot isand
square.
Timing
an curriculum.
instrument is visible
on thethe
monitor
ends when both ends of the suture
is included
in Module
5and
of begins
the
FLSwhen
didactic
h. This exercise tests demonstration
hand-eye coordination,
ambidexterity
depth
perception.
A
are cut, regardless of length. Tails can be cut individually or together. A penalty is applied for any
stration of this task is included in Module 5 of the FLS didactic curriculum.
Skills
include
proper slit
placement
of the
in the needle-driver, needle transferring,
deviation
of the needle from the
marks, for
anyrequired
gap in the
longitudinal
in the drain
andneedle
for a knot
Task Four: Simple Suture
with Extracorporeal
Knot
suturing
skills
and
knot
tying.
A
penalty
is
applied
for
any
deviation
that slips when tension is applied to it. If the drain is avulsed from the block, a score of zero will be of the suture from the marks, for
Equipment:
Two
needle
drivers
(or
choice of one needle driver and one Maryland
one knot
any gapdissector),
in the longitudinal
slit in the drain and for a knot that slips when tension is applied to it. If the
g of Ligating
Loop
ember
2012
applied.
This task
testsone
accuracy
of placement
of the
suture and knot tying skills and requires
pusher
(open
or
closed),
one
suture
of
90
120cm
length,
endoscopic
scissors,
one
penrose
drain
is
avulsed
from
the
block
to which it is secured by Velcro™, a score of zero will be applied.
asper/dissector or grasper with locked/ratcheted www.flsprogram.org
ambidexterity, depth perception and tissue handling. Please review the video demonstration of this
drain
with
marked
targets,
one
suture
block.
Please
note:
self-righting
needle
drivers
are
not
one pre-tied ligating loop or endoloop, one foam
task included in Module 5 of the FLS didactic
curriculum for additional guidance. Please note: the use
Timing begins when an instrument is visible on the monitor and ends when both ends of the
permitted.

of a hemostat or other clamp for this task is not permitted.

Laparoscopic suturing

60

% of PDs felt that

Graduates are NOT proficient
in laparoscopic suturing
Matter et al. Annals of Surgery 2014

Advanced models

New models for advanced laparoscopic suturing: taking it
to the next level
Yusuke Watanabe1 • Katherine M. McKendy1 • Elif Bilgic1 • Ghada Enani1
Amin Madani1 • Amani Munshi1 • Liane S. Feldman1 • Gerald M. Fried1 •
Melina C. Vassiliou1
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Under Tension

Abstract
Background Current simulations for laparoscopic suturing do not reflect the complexity of the skills required in
the operating room. The purpose of this study was to develop three novel advanced suturing tasks with assessment
metrics and to collect validity evidence for their measures
of suturing skill.
Methods We developed three tasks based on training gaps
identified through a previous needs assessment: needle
handling (NH), suturing under tension (UT), and continuous suturing (CS). Minimally invasive surgeons (MIS)
and senior surgical residents (SR) completed these tasks
and a questionnaire regarding their educational value.
Performance was assessed by two raters based on time and
accuracy. Validity was assessed by comparing performance
according to the level of training and self-reported experience. The inter-rater reliability and internal consistency
of the tasks were calculated.

•

Continuous

Suturing
Thirty-one subjects (13 MIS, 18 SR) were en-

Results
rolled in the study (median age 32; 77 % male). Compared
to the SR group, the MIS group had significantly greater
scores on all tasks. While all MIS surgeons completed the
three tasks within the allotted time, six (33 %) residents
could not complete at least one out of the three tasks.
Laparoscopic suturing experience correlated positively
with the scores of all tasks (NH 0.51, UT 0.70, CS 0.65.
p \ 0.01). Inter-rater reliability for all tasks was 0.99, and
internal consistency was 0.80. The majority of participants
agreed that the tasks were relevant to practice, helped
improve technical competence, and adequately measured
suturing ability.
Conclusions This study provides validity evidence for
three novel advanced laparoscopic suturing tasks. Performance on all tasks correlated significantly with training
level and self-reported experience. Integrating these tasks
into educational curricula may help improve residents’

時間/エラー vs クオリティー
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Time/accuracy
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A systematic review of performance assessment tools
for laparoscopic cholecystectomy
Yusuke Watanabe1,2 • Elif Bilgic1 • Ekaterina Lebedeva3 • Katherine M. McKendy1
Liane S. Feldman1 • Gerald M. Fried1 • Melina C. Vassiliou1
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Abstract
Background Multiple tools are available to assess clinical
performance of laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC), but
there are no guidelines on how best to implement and
interpret them in educational settings. The purpose of this
systematic review was to identify and critically appraise
LC assessment tools and their measurement properties, in
order to make recommendations for their implementation
in surgical training.
Methods A systematic search (1989–2013) was conducted in MEDLINE, Embase, Scopus, Cochrane, and grey
literature sources. Evidence for validity (content, response

direct observation (five tools, 30 %), or both (three tools,
18 %). Fourteen (82 %) tools reported inter-rater reliability
妥当性
and one reported a Generalizability
Theory coefficient.
Nine (53 %) had evidence for
validity based on clinical
(Validity)
experience and 11 (65 %) compared scores to other
assessments. Consequences of scores, educational impact,
applications to residency training, and how raters were
trained were not clearly reported. No studies mentioned
cost.
Conclusions The most commonly reported validity evidence was inter-rater reliability and relationships to other
known variables. Consequences of assessments and rater

